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Whole Farm Revenue Protection
new  Farm Bill crop ins. protection programs
for FARMERS







New improved Whole-Farm Revenue Protection
($8.5 mil. max. revenue)
• Covers all farm commodities including animal and animal products revenue  
including commodities purchased for resale (limit up to 50% of  total 
expected revenue) (no protection for timber forest, forest products and 
animals for sport, show or pets) 
• Coverage levels from 50 to 85% of expected revenue (also covers min. 
market readiness costs)
• Covers natural causes of loss and declining market prices within the 
insurance year
• Premium subsidies vary from 55% to 80%.
• Replanting payments
• Opportunity to also purchase MPCI Buy-Up policies for selected  individual 
crops
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Whole Farm Revenue Protection 
Example
* 5 year avg. Adj. revenue = $100,000
* 75% coverage level = $75,000 loss trigger
* Revenue produced = $30,000
* Revenue ins. loss = $45,000 loss payment
* Income With Ins. = $75,000
* Income Without Ins. = $30,000
 Revenue for guarantee may include intended commodities to be purchased for 
resale and minimal preparation for marketing costs. 
New improved Whole-Farm Revenue Protection
($8.5 mil. max. revenue)
The paperwork responsibilities for the farmer, will include:
• The WFRP Application
• Whole Farm History Report (last 5 tax years)
• IRS Tax Form 1040 Schedule F
• Farm Operation Report (Intended, Revised, Final)
• Allowable Expenses and Revenue Worksheets
• Beginning & End of year Inventory Reports (if applicable)
• Accounts Receivable and Payable Reports for beginning & end of year 
(if applicable)
• Market Animal and Nursery Inventory/Accounting Worksheets (if applicable)




Farm Bill Safety Nets
• A farmer can choose:
– Crop Insurance or NAP (if crop insurance is not available) 
– ARC Individual or County or 
– PLC  (will be default if no choice is made)
• SCO (Supplemental Coverage Option may be available to 
fill  the gap between individual crop ins. policy and 85% 
level) 
• Detailed information:
- NAP, ARC and PLC from FSA; (fsa.usda.gov)




Crop Insurance Improvements 
authorized by the Farm Bill continued
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Crop Insurance Improvements Continued
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NAP (Non-insurable crop disaster Assistance Program) 
– from FSA
• Improved NAP - Up to 65% level and 100% of projected price for most non-insurable crops
New benefits for beginning farmers - A farmer or rancher entity or joint operation, who has not actively operated and 
managed a farm or ranch for more than 10 years, and materially and substantially participates in the operation;  
For legal entities to be considered a beginning farmer or rancher, all members must be related by blood or 
marriage; and all the members must be beginning farmers or ranchers
• The NAP administrative fees do not apply if you meet the definition of a beginning farmer, limited resource farmer, 
or *socially disadvantaged farmer 
• The premium for limited resource, beginning, and “socially disadvantaged” farmers is 50 percent of the premium
*Socially disadvantaged farmer definition – A farmer or rancher who is a member of a group whose members have 
been subjected to racial, ethnic, or gender prejudice because of their identity as members of a group without regard to 
their individual qualities.  Socially disadvantaged groups include the following, and no others unless approved in writing 
by the Deputy Administrator:
• (a) American Indians or Alaskan Natives, (b) Asians or Asian-Americans, (c) Blacks or African-Americans,
(d) Hispanics or Hispanic-Americans, (e) Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders, and (f) Women.
* For legal entities requesting to be considered Socially Disadvantaged, the majority interest must be held by 
socially disadvantaged individuals
Micro-Loans - Expanding eligibility and increasing lending limits to help more beginning and family farmers. 
• The borrowing limit is increased from  $35,000 to $50,000
• Loan types include: production operations,  machinery and breeding stock, farm real estate (purchase and make 
improvements,  and land development to promote soil and water conservation)
• The lending process is simplified; 
• Updating required "farming experience" to include other valuable experiences
• Expanding eligible business entities to reflect changes in the way family farms are owned and operated
• Help more people who are considering farming and ranching, or who want to strengthen their existing family 
operation. 13
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What do you want your 
Crop  Insurance Based 
Risk Management Plan
to do For YOU
when disasters occur?
• Protect crop value  $ ? A.
• Protect input cost $ ? A.
• Protection to secure operating loan (security) $?
• $$ To replace livestock feed $?
• $$ Buy-out preharvest sales contracts $?
• Strengthen the business plan and avoid an income 
interruption $?
At what percent of crop damage do you need a loss 
claim to trigger?_____%
How Good is your Risk Management Plan ?
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Risk Management Check Up
Will YOUR 2015
Risk Management Plan be 
Adequate to Manage 
2015 Risks?
(Increasing Input Costs, Prices & Weather Volatility)
Individual farm details available from crop ins. agents, list available at: 
www3.rma.usda.gov/apps/agents/
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The alternative to having crop ins. & NAP
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